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By Terry Crawford
In the past two days, July 28 & 29, I have stopped on the highway to carefully
pick up and place in the brush along side the road three young Red Tailed Hawks.
They were hit by cars. Unlike the ravens that frequent
the roads as they clean up carcases near by and on the
roads, the birds of prey do not see a car coming and
remove themselves from harm. It simply means that
drivers need to pay more attention.
When you see a bird, or birds on the road slow
down enough to make sure you are seeing a raven or
ravens. If it is a bird of prey, slow down even more
and start honking your horn. They don’t scare off easily and the young ones are very inexperienced.
On the 28th I move two dead birds about three
miles out of Fort Rock. The parent birds were flying
around madly and screaming calls of distress. It was
very heart-wrenching. Of course they don’t
understand what has happened, they only
want to continue to nurture their recently
fledged youngsters.
The third bird was on CV highway not
far from my home.
I stopped and turned around to go remove it,
even though it had
been smashed pretty badly - because, one parent bird was hopping on and off the road
as the other flew overhead. I didn’t want to see more casualties.
Our high desert birds of prey are iconic, majestic residents that not only give us
pleasure in simply enjoying their presence, they also help keep our many busy and
destructive rodents in check.

Planting for the Monarch Butterfly (about the cover photo)
Roughly five years ago, I planted two Swamp milkweed plants, a
favorite of Monarch butterflies. I observed one mature Monarch frequenting the milkweed, thereafter two caterpillars. Deer kept munching the
milkweed, and years since haven’t seen any Monarchs.
This past spring, I transplanted the two milkweed plants to main
vegetable garden that has deer-proof fence and tended the plants with
adequate H20ing, etc. Still haven’t seen a mature Monarch since five years ago. HOWEVER, this morning there are two Monarch caterpillars on the Swamp milkweed plants
!!! The yellow, white, black bands are very distinct.
Ken Kestner
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COMINGS & GOINGS
By Terry Crawford

For me, the month of July was all about going and then coming
home -- home to play catch-up. Daughter Jill and my long-planned
adventure to Missoula Montana truly was an adventure at times, but
overall we had a great time, learned a lot, and made new friends.
An Australian rider’s loaner horse came up lame, which left her
scheduled to participate in the Cross-National Working Equitation
Camp and Cup. Jill touched bases with her and offered to let her use
her Mustang Ferox. The added partnership meant that Jill’s pony was
ridden four times a day rather than two. He and his Auzie rider, Rene,
were a great match. Indeed by the end of four days of clinics and
three days of competition they placed fifth overall in their division.
Not to be outdone, Jill placed fifth overall in her division.
Ben, my sometimes fractious Arabian really melted down when
it came to being in a stall that had no view of other horses. He spend
a good deal of time tied in the stall or tied on the high-tie at the trailer.
Remember that Ben in his former life was an endurance horse and
being tied up, is for him, very comfortable.
The Big Sky Horse Park is an amazing facility that provides for
all riding disciplines from cross country eventing to every kind of cow
work and horse shows too. Regretfully Jill and I opted not to do the
cows cue to past disappointments. However the cattle provider and
instructors were at the top of their game and everyone that participated in the cattle clinics and competitions had nothing but praise for this
element of the event.
Ben, once he settled down - by day two - really surprised me. He
relaxed and began to willing take on obstetrical that have long been
problems. The evening of our Thursday day-off I took him to the
grassy arena where the show completion would take place on Saturday and Sunday and practiced. He was being so good that I decided
to see if he would work at the canter between them - which is what we
are supposed to be doing. He did everything beautifully. That was
really exciting.
Friday was the Dressage test. We rode in the late afternoon and
wouldn’t you know it, a strong wind came up. So wind is not a big
deal but the tall, three-sided metal dressages letters blowing over in
the wind was. The facility crew brought over sand bags to anchor
them down. Ben was pretty rattled but he still managed to keep it together for our ride. Saturday would bring the Ease of Handling phase
of the competition in which the horses are judged on quality of execution. On Sunday would come the speed round through the obstacles.
Sunday was also the day when the cattle clinic people got to put their
new knowledge to work. This was really fun to watch and all the
riders did a great job.
See Comings pg. 12
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Linda McCoslin
May 26,-1947
July 19, 2022

A celebration of live for local
herbalist
Linda Mc Coslin will be held on
August 6th, beginning at 10am, at
her home on West Autumn ( Just off of Rainbow).
The family urges community members to join
in celebrating her life by bringing their musical
instruments and a favorite dish for the pot-luck.
Expect to participate in a drum circle too.
Linda is survived by daughter Shannon, son Sean,
and son Mike along with four grandchildren and two
great grandchildren.

The Community Breeze
Is published monthly and mailed to all deliverable addresses in Oregon’s northern
Lake County’s communities. The Publisher is Precision Mail Services. Our
mailing address is 85450 Christmas Valley Hwy., Silver Lake, Oregon 97638.
Readers may also read the Breeze on line by going to
thecommunitybreeze.com
Editor: Terry Crawford 541-480-0753 - terryonitsway@aol. com

Deadline: The 20th the month
Editorial commentary is welcome and all letters to the editor that are clearly
signed with the writer’s full legal signature and also include the writer’s phone
number will be considered for publication.
The following criteria will be applied equally to all submissions in determining a letter’s appropriateness for publication: Letters may not include personal
attacks, inappropriate language, libelous content, negativity which serves no other
purpose than to harm or unverifiable facts. Letters are limited to 300-600 words.
Letters may not promote businesses - to do so is considered advertising.
The Community Breeze neither supports or condemns any ideas, creeds,
religions, customs, attitudes or beliefs and letters to the editor do not necessarily
reflect the beliefs of its editor or its advertisers.
Please mail Letters to the Editor to The Community Breeze ATTN:
Terry Crawford, 85450 Christmas Valley Highway, Silver Lake, OR 97638.
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From This Angle: Shared Memories

Through
my connection
with Community Breeze and
North Lake
Tourist Guide,
I was recently
By Toni Bailie surprised by a
voice from the past. Charlie Bard
of Eugene has a passion for preserving family history, just as I do. His
grandparents Floyd and Mattie Clauson were friends with my extended
Negus clan in Crescent, Oregon back
in the 40s and 50s. Charlie has transcribed his grandmother’s diaries
and scanned many of the pictures in
her collection.
Charlie discovered my name in
a book he ordered: A Man to Match
the Mountains, a collection of my
father Wayne Negus’s trapping
tales. On a recent trip through Lake
County, Charlie picked up a copy
of the North Lake Tourist Guide.
He spotted my byline on the article
about Paisley. On the chance that I
was Wayne’s daughter, he sent an
email to Terry Crawford and asked
her to forward it to me. What a surprise to open his email and find old
family pictures. One was a photo of
Diamond Lake Junction Café, where
my father was the cook. He is standing out front, holding my hand. I am
about three years old, and I am wearing a white cook hat that matches

the one my dad is wearing. Another
photo is of the old Fireplace Café in
Crescent, another
restaurant where
my dad used to
cook.
I contacted
Charlie and we
had a long conversation, sharing memories of
our grandparents
and their lives in
the small town
of Crescent. I remember his grandparents, and visiting in their home
with my parents.
When they came
to Oregon from
Wyoming, they
purchased the old
stage stop on the
Little Deschutes
River a few miles
north of Gilchrist.
A few cabins remained on the
property, but the
Clauson’s built a
small house near highway 97. I
remember his grandfather Floyd
as a serious looking man who
wore glasses. His wife Mattie was
a plump, matronly woman with a
warm smile.
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F l o y d h e l p e d c o n s t r u c t create a mill pond. He hired Portland
Gilchrist, a company town built architect Hollis Johnson to design
the company town with housing and a Mall that featured
a grocery store, post office,
drug store, liquor store, barber
shop, beauty parlor, bowling alley, library and movie
theater. The brown buildings
featured stenciled patterns in
a Scandinavian style. All the
employee houses were brown,
except for a street on the
north end the residents called
Rainbow Circle. My Aunt and
Uncle lived there, he worked
in the grocery story and my
aunt operated the beauty shop.
Charlie remembers going
to his grandparent’s home, although he and I never crossed
trails back then. His grandfather Floyd died in 1959, collapsing with a heart attack in
the mill commissary. In 1961,
Mattie sold the Little River
house and moved near her
daughter Lorena in Portland.
Charlie continues to send
me photos of me and my sister as youngsters, my parents
in the late 30s by Frank and Mary and my extended family that used
Gilchrist. In 1938, Frank purchased to gather at my Aunt Dot’s home in
100,000 acres of timber in Central Crescent. I am sharing some of the
Oregon and moved his lumber op- photos with my cousins. Charlie and
eration from Mississippi. He built I hope to meet in person sometime
a dam on the Little Deschutes to to reminisce and share memories.
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Cover
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Desert Dandy
Chapter Five
By Gladys Martin

It took Clint a week of riding
to make sure his cattle were properly scattered and had plenty of feed,
water and salt. It would have been
a great time to teach Nancy about
caring for the cattle, but she opted
to spend time with Dandy instead.
With the cattle properly cared
for, Clint was ready to start working with Dandy. It is expected that
a desert horse will fight its freedom
of movement when curtailed by
ropes. Clint started with Dandy
by using a large, soft cotton rope
to tie one hind foot up. Nancy
watched and asked questions.
“Daddy, Dandy doesn’t like having
his foot tied up like that,” she said.
Clint replied: “I have to do it to get
close enough to show him I’m not
going to hurt him.” He picked up
the saddle blanket and slapped it
gently over Dandy’s rump. Clint
went over his whole body the same
way, first with the blanket and then
with his hands, all the while talking
softly.
Gradually the trembling
sopped and the horse stood quietly.
Clint laid the blanket over Dandy’s
back and leaned his arms over it.
That brought on another struggle,
but it didn’t last long. “Daddy, why
did he fight when you did that?”

Silver Lake Market
65504 Hwy 31
Silver Lake, Oregon
(541) 576 - 2401
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Nancy asked. “It’s just instinct,”
he replied. “Cougars will hide in
trees or rim-rocks to drop down
on a horse’s back. That’s the only
place horses can’t reach with their
hooves, so they spook when they
feel anything there.”
Clint worked with the horse
a while longer, then untied the
foot rope. “That’s enough lesson
for today. Come here Nan, I want
you to lead him back to the lot.”
He snapped a lead rope to the halter and gave it to Nancy. Dandy
followed them quietly.
As they were getting ready
for bed, Annie said “You’re upset
over Gus having J.D. Hamilton’s
mare, aren’t you? Couldn’t you get
the sheriff to go with you to get her
away from Gus? Isn’t there a way
to prove who really owns her?”
“Sure, there’s a way to prove
ownership. If I was J.D. Hamilton
and had the papers it would be simple. Finding her might not be so
simple and getting her away from
Gus could be downright deadly,”
Cliff said. “And it’s not just the
mare, it’s not being able to get
tractor parts and needing tires for
the pickup, a few things like that.”
And not hearing from Curt, Annie
added to herself.
The work with Dandy went
along as usual the next day. He
became calmer and tolerated having a saddle put on. The following
morning he talked to Dandy as he

tied up his hind foot once again.
“Probably wouldn’t have to tie you
like this but I’m getting into the
saddle today and you need to stand
still for that.” As he approached
Dancy with the saddle blanket,
his hand hit something and sent
it flying. He
jumped back
and stood
dumbfounded, hardly
believing the
horse could
still kick with
a foot tied up.
Clint made it
a practice not
to work with
animals when
he was angry
so he turned
and walked
away, leaving the horse tied. It
took half an hour for him to settle
down, untie Dandy and take him
back to the lot.
After supper, he sat by the
radio, listening to the news, while
Annie sat across from him darning
socks. After the news was over,
Cliff turned off the radio and told
Annie, “I don’t want Nancy hanging around that horse any more.
He’s unpredictable and dangerous.
I don’t need you or an eight year
old girl telling me my business.
That horse is dangerous. I’m tired
and I’m going to bed,” he flung

Christmas Valley Market
87497 Christmas Valley Hwy
Christmas Valley, Oregon
(541) 576 - 2200
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over his shoulder as he headed for
the bedroom. The door closed and
Annie sat there alone.
Right now, she knew that
Clint was upset about Curt’s disappearance. Did he think he was
the only one hurting over that?
True, Curt was not actually her child, but she
had raised him since
he was two and loved
him as much as if he
had been born to her. It
was hitting Clint harder
because of a huge load
of guilt over the suffering he had caused his
family by leaving home
as he had so many years
ago.
Annie truly loved
Clint and the 15 years
of their marriage had
been mostly good, even though
they did not have the joy and harmony she had seen in her parents.
She picked up the Bible they had
given her when she graduated
from high school. Just holding it
in her hands brought memories
of the peace and comfort found
in its pages. As her tears flowed,
peace began to steal into her heart.
She turned out the lantern and
made her way to the bedroom.
She could crawl into bed with
Clint now without feeling anger
or resentment.

Next Month, Chapter Six
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And another moth to remember!
Record breaking heat! Hot Damn Hot!
July started out just fine. I split one of
the strongest hives and decided to see
if the girls would make a new queen.
I checked the split about 10 days later
and found 3 queen cells! I will wait
another 10 days and see if I have a new
queen, fingers crossed! July is the start
of the dearth so make sure you have
some sugar syrup around and plenty of
water available for the girls. Remember
the girls sometimes get cranky during
the dearth…
During one of my forays into
the bee yard to retrieve some old
equipment, I failed to adhere to that
nagging voice, “put your bee suit on”.
I thought, as I always do, “I know my
girls. All I need to do is work slowly,
and everything will turn out fine.” Let’s
see, IF one would remember the article
that points out common mistakes (yes I
know it is spelled wrong) that beekeepers make; item # 4 on the list is “Wear
protection”! As we get complacent,
we get to feeling we are invincible
and we should bee able to, just every
now and again, go up and “observe”
the girls. Done that lots of times. But
then, some small thing is begging to
bee fixed or moved or, or, or... I cannot
seem to get over the fact that no matter
how good we think we are WE WILL
BEE STUNG!
I thought I would explain what
happens when someone gets tagged by
one of the girls.
1. It’s important to understand
that a bее’s venom is watеr-solublе,
meaning that it dissolves in watеr.
This is bad news whеn injеctеd into
thе human body, which is mostly

BEE-Cuzz You Asked
JULY and the Bees
By Gary A. Brain Summer Lake Apiaries

madе of watеr, allowing for thе venom
to spread moreе quickly. Thе bее’s vеnom is
also cytotoxic, which
means that it destroys
blood cеlls immеdiatеly
upon еntеring thе body.
That’s why your skin
bеcomеs rеd and swollеn
at thе sitе of thе sting.
Second, It stimulates your
body’s pain receptors.
Upon injecting its stinger
into your skin, thе bее
rеlеasеs a pеptidе into
your body callеd mеlittin,
which dеstroys cеlls by
brеaking up thеir mеmbranеs. On top of
that, this pеptidе stimulatеs your body’s
pain rеcеptors, which еxplains thе burning
sеnsation at thе sitе of thе sting.
3. Your body rеlеasеs histamine
to hеlp your immunе systеm fight thе
sprеading of vеnom, thе mеlittin actually
triggеrs your body to producе a compound: histaminе. Basically, this rеlеasе
of histaminе occurs еvеry timе your body
nееds to fight an infеction or inflammation. This rеlеasе of histaminе is actually
what makеs thе sting sitе swollеn and
tеndеr to thе touch.
4. Rеd blood cеlls at thе sitе of thе
sting burst. Thе introduction of mеlittin in
your systеm hasn’t stoppеd affеcting your
body just yеt, as it turns out, 50 pеrcеnt
of vеnom’s dry wеight comеs from this
abundant ingrеdiеnt, which causеs rеd
blood cеlls at thе sitе of thе sting to burst.
5. Your blood prеssurе drops. With

thе bursting of thе rеd blood cеlls at
thе sitе of thе sting
comеs thе еvеntual
еxpansion of your
blood vеssеls, which
can causе your blood
prеssurе to drop significantly aftеr a bее
sting.
6. Thе vеnom
dеstroys your nеrvе
tissuе. Thrее pеrcеnt
of bее vеnom is thе
protеin apamin,
which, whеn injеctеd
into your body, actually dеstroys nеrvе
tissuе. This dеstruction is part of
thе rеason why thеrе is a sharp pain
associatеd with a bее sting.
7. Hyaluronidasе in thе vеnom
hеlps it sprеad throughout your
body. Two pеrcеnt of thе bее’s
vеnom is madе up of hyaluronidasе,
which hеlps it sprеad to surrounding
tissuеs by brеaking down onе of thе
componеnts of thе body’s cеll tissuе.
8. Your kidnеys work ovеrtimе.
Sincе thе bее’s vеnom damagеs cеll
tissuе in thе body, it’s thе kidnеy’s
job to еliminatе this damagеd tissuе
in ordеr to kееp thе body hеalthy and
rеady to facе furthеr traumas.
9. Your body rеlеasеs whitе
blood cеlls to fight thе vеnom. Whеn
you’rе stung by a bее, your body’s
first linе of dеfеnsе comеs in thе
form of whitе blood cеlls that arrivе
to fight off antigеns in thе bее’s
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vеnom. Again, as this war wagеs in
your body, rеdnеss, swеlling, hеat, and
pain may occur at thе sitе of thе sting
as thе body wards off furthеr invadеrs.
10. Thе protеins in thе vеnom
stimulatе thе hеart and adrеnal glands.
Thе protеins prеsеnt in a bее’s vеnom,
likе apamin, mеlittin, phospholipasе,
and hyaluronidasе, stimulatеs thе hеart
and adrеnal glands to work hardеr in
ordеr to push thе infеction out of your
body. In turn, this can causе your pulsе
to wеakеn, or in еxtrеmе casеs whеn
you arе allеrgic to thе vеnom, to spееd
up. Thе protеins causе thе adrеnal
glands to producе cortisol to protеct thе
body from furthеr infеction.
11.Your nеrvous systеm is inhibitеd, which can causе a dеlayеd
rеaction to thе bее sting by thе rеst of
thе body. Though dеlayеd rеsponsеs to
bее stings arе incrеdibly rarе, thеy do
occur in 0.3 pеrcеnt of all thosе еxposеd
to this potеnt vеnom.
12. Your immunе systеm can
ovеrrеact.In thе most sеrious and
rarе casеs, your immunе systеm can
ovеrrеact to a bее sting, causing a lifеthrеatеning allеrgic rеsponsе callеd
anaphylaxis, according to thе Mayo
Clinic. Though this only happеns
in 5 to 7 pеrcеnt of thosе stung by a
bее, an ovеrrеaction by your immunе
systеm can bе dеadly, with symptoms
ranging from minor (hivеs and itching)
to sеvеrе such as Anaphylactic shock,
which requires immediate emergency
care.
So, long story, but the bottom
line is DO NOT GET STUNG! Wear
your suit and make sure it is zipped
up!

Bee Safe!

Offers good
Aug 1 -Aug 31

While Supplies Last

Reserve on-line ~ Pick up in store NAPAonline.com

GARAGE SALE

August 1 – 31, 2022

SAVE UP TO 28% ON VALVOLINE™ MOTOR OILS
AHORRE HASTA UN 28% EN ACEITES DE MOTOR VALVOLINE™

$

33

99
/5 qt.

Valvoline™ Full
Synthetic Motor Oil

Aceite de motor totalmente
sintético Valvoline™
0W20, 0W16, 5W30,
10W30, 5W20

$

3499

/5 qt.

Aceite de motor de mezcla
sintética de alto kilometraje
Valvoline™ Max Life
5W20, 10W30, 5W30,
10W40

YOUR CHOICE

$

SAVE 20%

15

2799

Valvoline™ Max Life
Synthetic Blend High
Mileage Motor Oil

Aceite de motor sintético
de alto kilometraje Valvoline™
5W30, 10W30, 5W20

100 LUMENS

$

$

/5 qt.

Valvoline™ Synthetic
High Mile Motor Oil

99
/each

5999
/each

SAVE $10.00

Milwaukee® Penlight
Minilinterna Milwaukee®
#2105

SAVE UP TO 40%

$

37

99
/20 oz.

A/C Pro Ultra Synthetic R-134a
Refrigerant

Refrigerante A/C Pro ultra sintético R-134a
#ACP100V
(Certified For Sale In California)
#ACP100CA

YOUR LOCAL SOURCE FOR AUTO PARTS - LOCALLY OWNED FOR 40YEARS!

Craftsman® V20* Compact Task Light (Tool Only)

Lámpara de trabajo compacta Craftsman® V20* (solo herramienta)
• 1000 lumens on high and 650 lumens on low
• 360° pivoting head
• Frosted lens helps reduce showing effect
#CMCL005B

Craftsman® V20 Cordless Jobsite Fan (Tool Only)
Ventilador inalámbrico Craftsman® V20 (solo herramienta)
• Up to 650 CFM
• 3 speed settings
• Compact and lightweight 4.4 lb. design
#CMCE001B

$20 REBATE
REBAJA DE $20
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Fort Rock Pioneers – The Godon Women
Homesteading
and pioneer times
came late to the Fort
Rock country of
Marie Lee
North Lake County. Homesteaders began to flock into
the area during the first
decade of the 1900s;
the rush was over and
most of them starved
out by 1920. One of
the most successful
of those North Lake
County pioneers was
the Godon family.
While prowling
through files at Lake
County Museum I
came across a thick
binder filled with information about the
Godon Sisters. Lake
County’s prolific historical researcher,
Georgie Ellen Boydstun-Stephenson, appears to have
first interviewed the sisters, Josephine and Alice Godon, in the mid1960s. That interview began years
of correspondence and a growing
friendship between them that is now
archived into one binder. It is a treasure of information.
Their mother, Bridget Monahan
Godon, was born in Ireland. At age
seventeen Bridget Monahan took
steerage passage to New York City.
Orphaned earlier she paid her fare by
selling needlework. She found work
with a cranky Philadelphia housewife
before she met and married Pete
Godon who was an excellent French
chef. During melancholy days in her
new country, she thought about her
old home in Ireland with flowers,
trees and a cozy fireplace for warmth
and cooking. She remembered ships
with white sails billowed out on the
blue-green waters of Donegal Bay.
In October of 1911 Bridget and

Pete Godon left Philadelphia with
five daughters: Louise, Alice, May,
Josephine and Mabel. Fort Rock
Valley was advertised as “Gold on
the ground, fruit in the trees.” They
traveled west with the Belletable

their neighbors tragically died from
noxious fumes while digging a well.
They grubbed sagebrush by hand
and managed to raise fifteen acres
of rye grass that first year, enough
to feed their horses. As with the men

family and homesteaded 320 acres
in the Fleetwood community, eleven miles northeast
of Fort Rock. Hollie Swingle met
them at Opal City,
which was the end
of the railroad,
and hauled them
on to Fort Rock
Valley.
Until Pete
dug a well, eightyfive-feet deep,
they carried their
water in buckets
for a quarter of
a mile. He dug
the well by hand with Louise and
Bridget cranking him up and down
on a windlass. Pete was a big man
and it was not easy. First, they
sent a lantern down to check for
gases. Where there is no oxygen,
a light will not burn, and one of

of other homesteaders who had to
seek work elsewhere to financially

survive, Pete went to Reno where he
was chef in the French Hotel. After
three years, he found work in Bend.
There were many neighbors
in the area and Fleetwood was an
enterprising desert village with a
store, post office, dance hall and a

Planning Commission -to Meet in CV on August 16 & Ft Rock on September 7
NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the Lake County Planning Commission will
hold a public hearing Tuesday, August 16, 2022, at 6:00pm, by Zoom at https://
zoom.us/j/91484568866 or in-person at the Community Hall at 87345 Holly
Lane, Christmas Valley, Oregon, to receive public comment and testimony on
the following application. Failure to raise an issue at the hearing or to provide
sufficient specificity precludes your ability to appeal the decision to the Board of
Commissioners. If you have needs requiring special arrangements, please call 541947-6036 at least 24 hours prior to the meeting.
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION NO. 22-036-CUP
Public Hearing concerning an application by Aaron and Shannon Bartley to establish
a Campground on a 157.30-acre parcel, described as T28S R15E TL701, at 53476
Arrow Gap Road, Silver Lake, Oregon; in an A-2 Agriculture Use zone, with a
Comprehensive Plan Designation of A – Agriculture. A decision will be based on
Articles 3 and 24 of the amended Lake County Zoning Ordinance of 1980.
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT APPLICATION NO. 22-039-CUP
Public Hearing concerning an application by Jake Fuiten to establish a Non-Farm
Dwelling on a 39.09-acre parcel, described as T27S R19E TL2400, approximately
9.00 miles east of Christmas Valley to the northwest corner of the property on the
south side of the Christmas Valley Highway; in an A-2 Agriculture Use zone, with
a Comprehensive Plan Designation of A – Agriculture. A decision will be based on
Articles 3 and 24 of the amended Lake County Zoning Ordinance of 1980.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that the
Lake County Planning Commission
will hold a public hearing Wednesday,
September 7, 2022, at 6:00pm, by Zoom
(please request the link) or in-person at
the Fort Rock Grange Hall at 64651 Fort
Rock Rd, Fort Rock, Oregon 97735, to
receive public comment and testimony
on the following application. Failure to
raise an issue at the hearing or to provide
sufficient specificity precludes your
ability to appeal the decision to the Board
of Commissioners. If you have needs
requiring special arrangements, please
call 541-947-6036 at least 24 hours prior
to the meeting.
C O N D I T I O N A L U S E P E R M I T,
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN CHANGE
(GOAL 3 EXCEPTION) APPLICATION
NO. 21-050-CUP, 21-051-CP
Public Hearing concerning an application
by Webster Road Solar Farm II LLC
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weekly newspaper. The newspaper
was published by L. B. Charles
whose son, Glen, later published the
Lake County Examiner in Lakeview,
Oregon.
The Godon sisters attended
Cougar Valley School. Goden
women were not quitters and while
neighbor after neighbor gave up
their homesteads and left, Alice and
Josephine took 640 acre grazing
homesteads that became a part of
their 4,000-acre ranch which they
owned in 1958.
By that time, they were raising
plenty of hay for their cattle. They
sold yearlings as feeders with good
weight. Alice and Josephine became
adept at self-sufficiency. They could
haul seven loads of loose hay a day
using pitchfork and wagon. After
they learned to roll a wagon-load
off, they could haul nine. According to an article written by Helen
Parks in September of 1958 Alice
and Josephine still stacked loose
hay, but by then they were using
a hydraulic tractor stacker. When
asked, Bridget, the Irish lass of days
long gone, reported that they just
didn’t have enough
money to leave
when others gave
up and moved on.
When they finally
had enough money to leave, they
no longer wanted to go. If there
is an unpublished
hall of fame honoring North Lake
County pioneers,
the Godon family
would be chief among those who
endured to the end.

Note: Material taken from
“Godon Sisters Letters,” Georgie Ellen Boydstun-Stephenson collection
at Lake County Museum. Article from
unknown newspaper by Helen Parks,
September 4, 1958.

ROAD WORK SCHEDULE

Fog Sealing:
Construction
5am - 6pm
August 1st - 3rd -Arrow Gap Rd
August 8th - 10th -South Oil Dry
(Detour will be in place)
No Thru traffic: North
Oil Dri
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The Fly
Restaurant
The Lodge at Summer Lake

Daily Specials
Great Hand-pressed
Burgers
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Premium
Hand-Cut
Steaks
Seafood
Great Deli-style
Sandwiches
BBQ

House-made
Soups
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Gourmet
Burgers
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Homemade Fresh
Pies & Custom
Desserts
Visit our beautiful Horsefeathers Gift Shop.
Estate & Collectible Goods & Books
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541-943-3993

Specialties of the House!

Hand-cut Steaks! Grilled Salmon & Fabulous Prawn Dinners
Family Owned ~ Since 2013

SID’S PRODUCE

ALWAYS FRESH - NEVER FROZEN

We accept:
Visa
MasterCard
SNAP
Farm Direct

Thanks to all my customers
&
The Lodge at Summer Lake

Mon-Thurs:
5-7 pm
HOURS
Fri & Sat: 8 am to 8 pm
Sundays: 8 am to 3 pm

With Spring & Summer
Fruits and Vegetables
now available it’s time to
come in and be surprised
by our Specials
&
See What’s New!

Please leave a message when you
call - I will call you back - the
Robot Calls are disrupting 		
HOURS
		
business!!
10 - 5

541 576 2230
87061 Christmas
Valley Hwy

Mon ~ Fri

Please Call
to Verify Hours

Shrimp scampi & Scallops with
Broccoli & Tomato Linguini
Simple and satisfying, this
dish is also easy to make with
just a few ingredients.

Shrimp Scampi &
Scallops with Broccoli
and Tomato Linguine
4 oz Large Shrimp, peeled &
deveined ( or broken shrimp)
4 oz Bay Scallops
1/4 Cup Butter
2 Tbsp EVOO
2- 4 Cloves fresh Garlic, minced
1/8 - 1/4 tsp crushed Red Pepper flakes
1 1/2 Cups chopped Broccoli florets ( or 2 cups Baby Spinach)
4 Roma Tomatoes, diced
1/2 Cup Cream or Cream Cheese, softened
Cook Linguine in boiling water until al dente. Drain, keep warm.
In large skillet, sauté minced Garlic in Butter & EVOO until
fragrant. Add Broccoli, diced Tomatoes, and Pepper Flakes and
cook for about two minutes. Stir in prepared Shrimp and Scallops
and sauté for another 5 minutes or until the Shrimp is pink and
cooked through and the Broccoli is crisp tender.
Stir in Cream or, for even more flavor, stir in softened Cream
Cheese. Heat through.

Applications Available at the
Christmas Valley Park and
Recreation Office or online at
http://www.klcas.org/energy/

Plate up individual servings of Pasta. Ladle Scampi & Scallop
mixture over each portion.
Serve with crisp Green Salad and crusty Rustic Bread
Enjoy fresh-made food and good company. Salute’

AUGUST 2022
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For more information visit klamathbasinequipment.com
or come see us at
87000 Christmas Valley Rd Christmas Valley, OR 97641
Phone: (541)576-3026
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NORTH LAKE HEALTH DISTRICT

Medical Center

87520 Bay Road, Christmas Valley, OR 97641 | (541) 576-2165
Monday - Thursday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
closed 12 p.m. - 1 p.m. for lunch

(541) 576-2343 or (541) 536-3435
www.lapinehealth.org

OPTOMETRIC PHYSICIAN
Timothy Arbow, O.D.
by appointment: (541) 554-9888

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
Helmut E. Eichner, D.C.
by appointment: (541) 633-6563

Divya Sharma
MD, MS, FACP

Denise Griffiths
FNP

Kristina Timmons

DNP, FNP-c, PMHNP-bc

Beth Erickson
LCSW

Primary Medical Care for ALL Ages ◆ Women’s Health
Men’s Health ◆ Pediatric Care ◆ Prenatal Care
Disease Management ◆ Behavioral Health ◆ Psychiatric
Lab ◆ X-Ray ◆ Oregon Health Plan Enrollment

DRIVERS NEEDED

WELLNESS & RECOVERY CENTER
CHRISTMAS VALLEY
Mental Health Services - Family Counseling
Drug & Alcohol Counseling
Tues - Fri, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
(541) 947-6021 ext 4

NORTH LAKE HEALTH DISTRICT
BOARD POSITION VACATED

The North Lake Health District
announced that with the resignation
of a current board member they now
have a position to be filled. If you
WE ARE IN NEED OF DRIVERS FOR OUR
SPECIAL TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM

We are looking for volunteers willing to
drive their own vehicles and provide rides
for people for: appointments, shopping,and
social outings.
We reimburse you mileage using the current
IRS guidelines. You will need a reliable
vehicle and are required to provide proof of
a valid driver’s license and insurance.
If you would like to be a part of our team
please call us at 541 943 3551. We are a part
of Lake County’s Public Transit System.

are interested in being appointed to
this position you are urged to contact
Karen Morgan for information and
application procedure.
Please note that to be eligible you
must be a registered voter for the prior six months and must reside within
the District boundary.
Karen Morgan: 541-261-9332

The Community Breeze
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Dr. Helmut Eichner

Chiropractic Physician

Providing
Chiropractic
Services
Thursdays
9am to 5pm
at North
Lake Clinic

Dr. Timothy Arbow, O.D.

“Every day I’m blessed to help people with
headaches, migraines, chronic pain, neck
pain, shoulder/arm pain, whiplash from car
accidents, backaches, carpal tunnel syndrome,
numbness in limbs and athletic injuries, just to
name a few. I often see people who’ve come to
me as a last resort. I’m a chiropractor, and I
do things differently. I’m not going to give you
medications to cover up symptoms. My job is
to get to the root cause of health problems.”

541-633-6563
Call Dr. Eichner at 541-977-2767
to Schedule your appointment

Dr. Timothy Arbow, Optometric Physician has been providing eye
care to North Lake County for over nine years. Born and raised in Bend,
he has a strong connection with Lake County through a long held family
ranch in Silver Lake. Over the past 40 years he has practiced with offices
at times in Christmas Valley, Bend and Eugene.   The main office is now
located in Eugene. The office staff and Dr. Arbow are dedicated to providing excellence in patient care, education, and optical services.
Dr. Arbow is a graduate of Seattle University and the College of Optometry at Pacific University, where he received his doctorate, and currently
serves as a Pacific University adjunct Clinical Professor. As a dedicated
health care professional, Dr. Arbow has been thoroughly educated and
trained to provide you and your family with the highest standard in eye care.
He is a Board Certified diplomat of the American Board of Optometry.
He is also a member of: The American Optometric Association; The Oregon Optometric Physicians Association and The Lane Optometric Society.
Dr. Arbow is a past president of the Eugene Jaycees and an active
member of the Eugene Downtown Lions Club. For the past 20 years he has
served as the Chairman of the Sight and Hearing Committee providing eye
and hearing care for those in need. He was named a Helen Keller Benefactor by the Oregon Lions and has received the Spirit of Service Award
by the Oregon Lion Foundation. He also serves on the Board of Directors
for Eugene Hearing and Speech Center and chairs their foundation.
Dr. Arbow provides primary eye care as well as routine vision examinations. He is experienced in diabetic eye care, cataract pre and post-surgical care, glaucoma detection and management, and LASIK eye care.
A proud grandpa, he enjoys sharing his love of North Lake County
with his wife, Susan, his three children, their spouses and six very special
grand kids.

CHRISTMAS VALLEY HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS

Here For Y ou.

Denise Griffiths

Family Nurse Practitioner

Kristina Timmons
Psychiatric Mental Health

Beth Erickson
Behavioral Health

Primary Medical Care for ALL Ages ◆ Women’s Health ◆ Men’s Health ◆ Pediatric Care
Disease Management ◆ Behavioral Health ◆ Lab ◆ X-Ray ◆ Outreach Resources
Oregon Health Plan Enrollment ◆ and more!

Your Christmas Valley Health Center!
North Lake Health District Medical Center
87520 Bay Rd | Christmas Valley, OR 97641
Monday - Thursday | 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Psychiatric Mental Health | 2nd & 4th Tuesday each month

(541) 576-2343 or (541) 536-3435 | www.lapinehealth.org
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The Prospector and his writing travel a path that has many curves and bends along the way, but in the end an interesting destination is reached.
So spend a little time mulling over the journey and if you are curious like me, you may find yourself getting ready to do a little exploring.

This trail will take
you safely to the highest point on the west side of the
Rock,with a little rock climbing
involved but it’s nothing a young
child and a dog can’t handle.
The start of the trail
begins at the entrance to
the park and heads west
in a straight line that in
and of itself is unnatural.
Before you head out,
go to the parking lot
and look at the aerial
picture of the Rock and
the trails surrounding
the area. You will notice
the Anomaly Trail is
gray in color whereas all
the other trails are light
yellow. What makes the
gray color is yellow and
black combined.
From the parking
lot walk south parallel
to the road. Walk thru
the debris field and notice the similar size of
the pulverized Rock.
What could possibly reduce that
solid Rock to these consistent sized
Rocks.
As you cross over the blasted
rim you will notice the pieces fit
just right in the spaces that are left.
Then as you cross over the blasted
rim, and gain a little elevation, look
towards the town and you will see
hills of debris.
Early pictures from the 50-60’s
show these hills very clearly without vegetation. Look at the eastern
opening of the Rock and you the
shot gunned damage very clearly

FORT ROCK: THE ANOMALY TRAIL
By The Prospector

and identifies the downward angle
of the blast. Back to the Anomaly
Trail - trying to figure out what
caused the gray color. Look up
ahead to the spot where the trail

reaches the edge of the rim and
it has been blasted leaving an
opening for the trail to the top.
Before you head up look at the
split about a third of the way
up. The energy that created
the Anomaly Trail goes in two
different directions. On the
right side look at the very top
and there is a cut in rock that
looks like a knife cut it about eight
feet long and vertical. That does not
look natural. The light yellow rocks,
which is original insides of this tuff
ring and as the counter clockwise

flow of the force the created the
Rock would naturally end up on the
western tip almost four hundred feet
above the valley floor.
With a little rock climbing
just beyond the split
the hike becomes an
easy walk over level
ground to the point.
From this position,
you will clearly see
the tub ring as it covers
the east wall raising up
and over the rim. Just
over the rim where the
force over flowed the

largest debris field lies. For many
years a Great Horned Owl lived
here and was kept a local secret.
Wingspan of over seven feet. Quite

a sight. Notice the islands within the
Rock their shapes will tell you the
direction of the flow. Just beyond
the island, you see the curve that is
carved in the Rock forcing the flow
back on to itself where it crosses the
Anomaly Trail. Two questions.
Did the creation of the Rock
happen at the same time as the
Anomaly Trail? Was the split caused
because by the force coming back
and colliding with itself?
Your hike is not over with yet.
Head around the west opening to the
back. The lone juniper tree you pass
was the spot the film ‘Wide West’
had their campsite in the movie.
In the movie, the
pilgrims carve
their initials in the
Rock but I cannot
find any damage
to our Rock.
When you
reach the spots,
where the Anomaly Trail breaks
over the rim you
will definitely see
something that is
not natural. Fissures that are pool
cue straight and
vertical and indented into the
Rock by at least
six feet equally on
both sides. Water
worn to boot as if
it was a waterfall that has gone dry.
I’m sorry for all the questions but
it’s called the Anomaly Trail for a
reason.

Comings & Goings from pg 2

Well back to Ben. He performed far beyond my expectations. He
did every obstacle in Ease of Handling and only took a zero on the reverse gate in the speed round. The water was a problem not because he
didn’t want to go in it but because he was sure that pond was meant to
serve as a giant watering tough. He placed 10th over all in his division
and this was his very first ribbon.

Multi-Family Garage Sale
August 5 & 6
9 am - 5 pm
86282 CV Highway
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• All After-Market Accessories
• Metal Fabrication
• Towing Accessories

541-536-1646

b

RESERVATIONS
ONLY

• Gasoline And Diesel Repairs
• Routine Maintenance
• Transmission Repair

DJ Olson, Owner
16605 Assembly Way, La Pine

w
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Open for
Day Use

Enjoy an Exhilarating
Spring Soak
in our
Healing Waters!

oo

AUTOWORX

THINK LOCAL
SHOP LOCAL
AND SUPPORT OUR
LOCAL BUSINESSES

Christmas Valley/North Lake Chamber of Commerce

Robbins Equipment, Inc
Since 1983

“Serving the Past while Promoting the Future”

For all your needs:

MASSEY FERGUSON

Agricultural
Truck
Automotive
Hydraulic Hoses
Electrical
Batteries
Tools & more

Robbins Equipment is a full-line Massey Ferguson
dealer, dealing in all sizes of tractors as well as tillage
and hay equipment. Robbins Equipment also offers many
short lines of new equipment, an extensive inventory of
quality used equipment, an experienced service department, and a fully stocked parts department.

WE ARE NOW ON
SUMMER HOURS
Mon-Fri 8:00 - 5:00
Saturday 8:00-NOON
Closed Sunday

86812 Christmas Valley Hwy
Christmas Valley, OR 97641
Phone (541) 576-2160
AFTER HOURS Service
541 413 1335
After Hours Parts
pply
A
s
541-413- 0763
Fee
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August Crossword

Across
1. Cottontails' tails
6. Sandra's "Speed" costar
11. Locks not sold in hardware stores
14. Ancient Greek colony
15. From early Peru
16. Plastic __ Band
17. Legendary Mississippi bluesman
19. Eerie sighting
20. Somewhat sapphire
21. Obsess over
23. "Zip-__-Doo-Dah"
24. WWII spy gp.
27. Bowler's place
28. 1987 Patrick Swayze film
33. Roll-on lawn
36. Type of arrangement
37. Supermodel Heidi
38. Pile up
40. Virtuoso
41. Lateral remark
42. Potters' need
43. Washington of "Glory"
45. Bard's time
46. Medium for much religious artwork
49. NYSE intros
50. Profit ending
51. Benevolent order
55. Italian cornmeal dish
58. Far East plum
60. Lawyers' org.
61. Scammer's fortune, e.g.
64. Get-up-and-go
65. Go fishing
66. Window sticker
67. Airport waiter's concern: Abbr.
68. Show how
69. Chosen
Down
1. "The Lion King" protagonist
2. Had the ability
3. Excessive
4. Fixed (up)
5. Puts into words
6. Sportage automaker
7. "The Lord of the Rings" being

The Community Breeze

8. Didn't just pass
9. Tusked Arctic swimmer
10. Like many a narrator
11. "You can trust me!"
12. Dope
13. Hired thug
18. Fingerprint feature
22. Is missing
25. Put in a hold
26. Vaccine deliverer
29. Hypotheticals
30. Blow away

31. Like a skinny-dipper
32. Some agts.
33. Fifth Avenue retailer
34. Exclude
35. Exile living in India since 1960
39. Take potshots
41. Capp and Capone
43. Earmark
44. Jumping the gun
47. Milk choice
48. "Aliens," for one

Page 14

52. "All My Children"
Emmy winner, finally
53. Jeweler's unit
54. Memorial marker
55. Work on the road
56. Final bio
57. Pond organism
59. Shoppe adjective
62. Special attention,
briefly
63. Half a chuckle
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541-554-9888

You Don’t Have to Travel Out of Town
To Get Your Eyes Examined!

Optometric Physician Timothy Arbow, O. D.
Will See You at NL Clinic by Appointment

INSURANCE

Jeff Hale
Health & Life Insurance Specialist

Christmas Valley Concrete, Inc.

MAKING MEDICARE SIMPLE

(541) 576-2218 (541) 420-2917

Working with you every step of the way

Let me take the
confusion out of
TURNING 65

Medicare supplements
Medicare Advantage plans
Part D Coverage

541. 301. 7740

JHaleIns@gmail. com
only
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tools & hardware

541-576-2999

Dale Shumway

Ready-Mixed Concrete ~ Septic systems & Repairs, Rock & Fill Material
~ Land Clearing ~ Ditches ~ Driveways
Over 20 years serving the Christmas Valley, Fort Rock, Paisley, Silver Lake &
Summer Lake areas.
$75 Hourly Rate*

Septics starting at $3,800

*2 hr minimum Licensed/Bonded/Insured CCB #99796 DEQ #38347

HANDDE PUMP & ELECTRIC, INC.
Zimmatic Pivot Systems

paint & brushes
RV & camping equipment

CCB 45220

Duane Hand

kitchen supplies
pet food & supplies
propane & accessories

87038 Christmas Valley Hwy.

ATV permits & gear
info@santasupplyco. com

PO Box 707
86908 Christmas Valley Highway
Christmas Valley, OR 97641

(541) 576-2206
Fax (541) 576-2702

North Lake Towing
& Service LLC

Want To Advertise in the Breeze?
Give us a call at 541-480-0753 Or, email
us at terryonitsway@aol.com

24 Hour Towing
541-771-6645

Our Ads are All
Full Color

Doug Polhans
PO Box 445
86978 Christmas Valley Hwy
Christmas Valley, OR 97641

The Community Breeze Reaches More Than
1200 North Lake County Households Each Month

“Servicing Northern Lake County”

Public Meetings
CV Boosters - 2nd Mon at 6pm at Booster Building

FR/SL SWCD - 2nd Thurs at noon at Silver Lake Fire Hall

CV/NL Chamber of Commerce - quarterly (watch for posters)

Lake Co. Hay & Forage - 1st Thurs at 6pm at Lodge at Summer Lake

CV Fire Board - 3rd Mon at 7pm at The Christmas Valley Fire Hall

Lions Club - 2nd Mon at 6:30 am at Silver Lake Fire Hall

NL Park & Rec - 2nd Tues at 9am at The Community Hall

NA Wednesdays at CV Community Hall at 7pm

CV Water Board - 2nd Wed at 6 pm at District office

NL Health District - 1st Mon at 5pm at North Lake Clinic

EMS - 2nd Wed at 7pm at EMS Building

NL School Board - 2nd Mon at 5:30pm at the NL School library.

FT Rock Grange - 2nd Wed at 6:30pm at Grange

SL Rural Fire Dist - 2nd Mon at 7pm at Silver Lake Fire Hall

Ft Rock Historical Society - 2nd Tues-10am at the Museum

The only thing you should worry about while driving, is
where to next. Let North Lake Point S take care of the rest.

(541) 576-2032

86908 Christmas Valley Hwy
www.PointSTire.com/NorthLake

MOOOVE IT
ALL OVER
SIMPLIFY YOUR LIFE
Mooove your whole banking
relationship to Pacific Crest

Restrictions May Apply

57269 Park Road
Christmas Valley
800.570.0265
Mon - Fri, 11:00am-5:30pm
800.570.0265 • Federally insured by NCUA

